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A N N U A L  C O L L E C T I O N  2 0 1 7

‘Graceful, feminine and enduring’ are just some of the reasons that Royal Doulton figurines are as  
popular in the 21st century as they were a hundred years ago. 

With design inspiration drawn from a multitude of contemporary and historic sources including fashion,  
dance, jewellery and beauty the annual figurines represent the essence of Royal Doulton.
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A N N U A L  F I G U R E S  2 0 1 7

Victoria HN 5829
Figure of the Year 2017

Height 23cm  2903 086  AU$249.00  NZ$289.00

Available October

Victoria Figure of the Year 2017, designed by Neil Faulkner, 
personifies the rosy colours, the heady perfumes and the 
bountiful floral displays of an English garden on a summer’s 
day. Victoria’s cream dress combines a fine lacy bodice with 
a multi-tiered skirt and delicate sprays of roses and garden 
flowers in soft pink trace the sweeping and swirling hemline.

This exceptional figurine includes exquisite detailing with 
handmade peony-style roses adorning the neckline and 
bodice of the dress and the top of the skirt.

Vicky HN 5828
Gift with Purchase

Height 14cm 

Available October

A delightful petite figurine accompanies and complements 
the Figure of the Year each season, and this year’s study, 
Vicky could be the younger sister of Victoria Figure of the 
Year 2017. She wears a graceful cream gown decorated with 
soft pink roses.

Vicky’s summery outfit features a double rose corsage on her 
bodice, and delicate sprays of the same flower also decorate 
her finely pleated swirling skirt. Vicky’s strawberry blonde hair 
is swept up into an elegant topknot to reveal gold earrings, 
which match her bangle.
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A N N U A L  F I G U R E S  2 0 1 7

Grace HN 5830
Petite Figure of the Year 2017

Height 17cm  2913 291  AU$129.00  NZ$149.00

Available October

Grace Petite Figure of the Year 2017, wears a pretty gown 
in shades of fuchsia pink. Her elegant dress has a crossover 
bodice with a pattern of flowers tracing the neckline and 
waist, the softly ruched skirt sweeps to the floor and cuts 
away to reveal an underskirt embellished with delicate floral 
sprays. 

Two handmade roses decorate Grace’s dress and a rose also 
adorns her pearl necklace. Enchanting details are accented 
in gold including the floral comb in her hair and her pale 
pink clutch purse. Grace’s hair is styled in a low bun with an 
intricate twist detail and is held in place by a gold hair comb.
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Happy Birthday HN 5831
2017 Happy Birthday Annual

Height 22cm  2903 087  AU$249.00  NZ$289.00

Available October

The annual Happy Birthday figurine always portrays an 
elegant young woman and makes the perfect gift; not just for 
landmark birthdays such as 13th, 18th and 21st celebrations, 
but all other years too. Happy Birthday 2017 wears a stunning 
party gown combining a smoky-blue overskirt tied with a bold 
bow to the waist, draping elegantly over a pale blue dress. 

Enchanting details include embossed floral sprays delicately 
highlighted in gold and a fine gold line traces the shape of 
the bodice and the edges of the skirt and bow. In her hand, 
Happy Birthday 2017 holds a bouquet of cream roses and a 
gold floral necklace complements the earrings that sparkle 
through her shoulder-length brown hair.

A N N U A L  F I G U R E S  2 0 1 7
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Precious Memories HN 5827
2017 Mother’s Figure of the Year

Height 22.5cm  2903 088  AU$249.00  NZ$289.00

Available October

Neil Faulkner’s design for the 2017 Mother’s Figure of the 
Year, Precious Memories, recreates an enchanting moment 
shared by a mother and daughter. The girl’s pale lemon dress 
features a delicate lace bodice and a fine gold line traces 
the soft flounces of her pretty dress. A butterfly adorned 
hair slide matches her dress and the youngster gazes in 
wonderment as a small butterfly rests on her outstretched 
hand. 

Her mother’s softly draping lilac gown is tied at the waist 
with a cream belt decorated with a floral brooch and she 
holds a bouquet of late summer flowers. Exquisite details 
including pearl jewellery and a gold line around the hem of 
her skirt add elegance to her costume.

A N N U A L  F I G U R E S  2 0 1 7



2 0 0  Y E A R S  C O L L E C T I O N

P R E T T Y  L A D I E S

Figurines are at the very heart of Royal Doulton, which was founded in 1815, they are traditional in concept but are 
inspired by contemporary fashion in the choice of hairstyle, the sweep of the skirt and the cut of the neckline. Royal 

Doulton designers’ careful observations of women and sensitive interpretations of the way they stand and move, 
combined with their innate appreciation of international costume design, are revealed in every study they create.
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P R E T T Y  L A D I E S 

Chloe HN 5813
Height 22cm  2901 349  AU$229.00  NZ$259.00

Available August

Neil Faulkner’s design, Chloe, balances classic costume styles of a full 
swirling dress and picture hat with modern elements, namely an embossed 
floral bodice, shrug made from a luxurious sheer organza and an elegant 
clutch bag. Chloe is as pretty as picture in her deep crimson gown and 
details such as the double-stranded pearl necklace and hat, add the perfect 
finishing touch.

Chloe’s hat is trimmed with a deep red satin band to match her dress and is 
decorated with two hand-made flowers with red centres. Her brunette hair 
is swept up into an elegant chignon beneath her hat.

Emily HN 5814
Height 23cm  2901 350  AU$229.00  NZ$259.00

Available July

Striking in a lavishly flounced rose-pink gown, Emily is an outstanding 
figurine by designer Neil Faulkner. Emily’s strapless bodice is decorated with 
delicate floral motifs and braiding in violet blue, and the braiding also trims 
each of the three tiers of her swirling skirt.  

Pink and violet hand-made roses nestle amongst flowers in a tiny basket 
gracefully hanging from the crook of Emily’s arm, and match the colours 
of her dress. Her elaborate swept-up hairstyle is complemented by a triple-
stranded platinum necklace, earrings and hairband.

Megan HN 5815
Height 22.5cm  2901 351  AU$229.00  NZ$259.00

Available Now

Designed by Neil Faulkner, Megan’s turquoise party gown is in a classic 
full-skirted style, with a sheer organza bodice and a stylish sash and bow 
adding a glamorous modern twist. Decorative details include stylised 
daisies embroidered on the bodice and an intricate woven braid tracing 
the swirling hemline of the skirt. 

The belle of summer ball, Megan’s accessories include a gold and 
turquoise bracelet and an ivory clutch bag with gold clasp which complete 
her elegant outfit.



S E N T I M E N T S

The Sentiments collection, designed by Neil Faulkner, beautifully expresses the timeless emotions of love and 
friendship, making them perfect gifts to mark special occasions or to evoke precious memories.
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S E N T I M E N T S

A Special Friend HN 5820
Height 17.5cm  2973 006  AU$119.00  NZ$135.00

Available Now

A Special Friend honours the deep loyalty and constancy of friendship. 
Wearing a soft lilac gown with a crossover bodice and peony-style roses 
adorning her belt, A Special Friend is a sweet figurine to cherish.

Distinctive design details include a platinum necklace with an amethyst 
coloured pendant, a dainty charm bracelet and earrings which sparkle 
beneath curly brunette hair.

Beautiful Wishes HN 5822
Height 18cm  2973 004  AU$119.00  NZ$135.00

Available Now

Beautiful Wishes’ dusky blue halter-neck gown is accentuated with sparkling 
platinum details. Stars, symbolic of luck, decorate her bodice and a star 
pendant hangs from her necklace, so that the figurine gracefully conveys 
a message of good fortune. May your dreams come true with Beautiful 
Wishes!

Attention to detail characterises the work of Royal Doulton designers and 
artists and this petite figurine is no exception. Platinum decoration on 
Beautiful Wishes’ halter-neck straps is balanced by more on her belt. There’s 
lacing detail to the back of her bodice and her hair is in an elegant chignon 
to the nape of her neck with two tendrils framing her pretty face.

All My Love HN 5821
Height 17.5cm  2973 005  AU$119.00  NZ$135.00

Available Now

All My Love is romantically styled in a deep pink gown and her gorgeous 
bouquet of pink and purple flowers perfectly conveys the sentiment of 
love. Platinum jewellery of bangles and earrings enrich All My Love’s outfit, 
and her flowing blonde hair is pinned to one side with a pretty flower-
embellished slide.

Royal Doulton artists have developed a new pink shade for this figurine. 
First a yellow shade is painted onto the figurine, after firing the artists 
paint a second coat using light pink shade and during the second firing this 
combines with the yellow to create a deep pink.
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S E N T I M E N T S

Remember Me HN 5825
Height 17.5cm  2973 001  AU$119.00  NZ$135.00

Available Now

Remember Me holds her hand to her chest in a heartfelt gesture to 
express an exquisite memory of a cherished moment. Her wistful pose is 
accentuated by her flowing gown in pale and deep pink and by her waist-
length golden hair. 

Luxurious platinum accessories including a triple-stranded necklace and 
matching bracelet, sparkling belt and earrings complete Remember Me’s 
dreamy ensemble.

Cherished Moments HN 5823
Height 17.5cm  2973 003  AU$119.00  NZ$135.00

Available Now

Cherished Moments wears a soft green gown and lovingly holds a bouquet 
of hand-picked wild flowers and daisies as she recalls a shared time with a 
dear friend. 

Exquisite decoration includes an intricate filigree pattern to the bodice of 
Cherished Moments’ multi-tiered dress and bold pearl earrings, which peep 
through her chic plaited and curled hairstyle.

Love and Laughter HN 5824
Height 17cm  2973 002  AU$119.00  NZ$135.00

Available Now

Moments of Love and Laughter are recalled by this cheerful figurine dressed 
in a pretty sherbet pink gown, with embossed lacy detail to the bodice and 
a cream silk belt. 

Love and Laughter’s waist-length wavy brunette hair gently tumbles over 
one shoulder, contrasting with her bold pearl and platinum necklace and 
matching bracelet and earrings.



D O W N T O N  A B B E Y

The period drama, Downton Abbey, was written by Julian Fellowes and has captivated audiences around the world. 
The series follows the lives of the Crawley family, headed by the 7th Earl of Grantham, and features some of the 

significant events of the early 20th century. In costumes worn during landmark moments of the series, each figurine 
has been modelled by Neil Welch and he has taken every care to replicate all the luxurious details of each outfit.
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D O W N T O N  A B B E Y

Lady Mary HN 5839
Height 24cm  2942 001  AU$199.00  NZ$229.00

Available October 

Limited Edition 1,200

Lady Mary Crawley wears an elegant dress inspired by an 
original turn-of-the-century Spanish silk and chiffon evening 
dress. During series one, a shocking event takes place when 
Lady Mary is enamored by a dashing house guest, Kemal 
Pamuk, who joins the family for dinner. Despite resisting his 
advances, Pamuk seduces Mary only to die in her bed. To avert 
a scandal Mary asks her mother and her maid, Anna, to help 
move him back to his own bed but the incident nevertheless 
causes damage to her name and marriage prospects. 

Neil Welch’s design incorporates Lady Mary’s striking garnet 
necklace, the gold decoration to her dress and elbow length 
gloves.

Lady Edith HN 5840
Height 24cm  2942 003  AU$199.00  NZ$229.00

Available October 

Limited Edition 1,200

Lady Edith wears a daring emerald-green dress in a 1920s 
bohemian style, for her secret meeting with her lover Michael 
Gregson, the publisher of a society magazine, The Sketch, 
in London. Taking place during series four, they publicly kiss 
risking scandalous exposure. 

Lady Edith’s revealing chiffon skirted dress is paired with a 
bodice decorated with gold beading and embroidery inspired 
by peacock feathers and tied with a sash at her hips. The 
modern, glamorous style indicates how Lady Edith’s identity is 
evolving as she becomes an independent working woman. Her 
fashionable outfit is accessorised with matching green shoes, 
an emerald and gold necklace that trails down her back to her 
waist and two pearl-adorned hair-slides.
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D O W N T O N  A B B E Y

Lady Rose HN 5841
Height 23cm  2942 002  AU$199.00  NZ$229.00

Available October 

Limited Edition 1,200

Lady Rose appears in her stunning magenta dress in the 
Christmas special. It is summer 1923 and at Rose’s coming 
out ball at Grantham House, St James Square, London, an 
unexpected guest, The Prince of Wales, is her partner for the 
opening dance. Rose’s dress, with a dropped waist and wide 
skirts, is the height of fashion of the 1920s era.

Gold jewellery including an intricate bandeau hair ornament 
and a long ruby and gold necklace and bracelet complement 
the abstract floral motifs on her dress.

Lord and Lady Grantham HN 5842
Height 25cm  2942 004  AU$299.00  NZ$349.00

Available October 

Limited Edition 1,200

Lord and Lady Grantham are posed together-wearing costumes 
from series one, when they attend the Downton Village Flower 
Show.

The Earl’s light cream suit has a matching straw hat and the 
Countess’s white day dress and coat with a black trim is paired 
with a beautiful picture hat. 



C R Y S T A L  B A L L

Royal Doulton artist Neil Faulkner has designed the most glamorous of studies fusing period and contemporary 
fashion styles with the Crystal Ball collection. In each sculpture a confident young woman is portrayed wearing an 
elaborately modelled and highly detailed dress in a rich jewel colour, lavishly decorated with sparkling platinum 

and adorned with crystals from Swarovski®.
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C R Y S T A L  B A L L

Spring Regatta HN 5835
Height 22.5cm  2916 005  AU$249.00  NZ$289.00

Available October

Spring Regatta’s sumptuous evening gown dazzles in two shades of green 
and sparkles with lustre and platinum highlights. Fourteen sparkling crystals 
from Swarovski® adorn Spring Regatta, decorating the waistband of her 
glamorous dress, whilst generous sprinkles of shimmering platinum dots 
trace the neckline of her bodice and the layers of her swirling skirts. 

The height of elegance, Spring Regatta’s platinum jewellery includes 
earrings, bangle and an eye-catching necklace with a Swarovski crystal 
peeping from below her flowing brunette hair.

Debutante Ball HN 5832
Height 22cm  2916 006  AU$249.00  NZ$289.00

Available October

Debutante Ball wears a pretty azure and pale blue strapless party dress 
embellished with hundreds of shimmering platinum and blue dots. Her 
multi-layered flounced gown sparkles with fourteen beautiful, clear crystals 
from Swarovski®, and delicate lustre highlights add luxurious tones.

A glamorous art deco inspired collar necklace in tanzanite blue and platinum 
peeps out below her long blonde hair and her intricate plaited locks are 
held in place with a dainty floral slide finished with a Swarovski crystal in a 
delicate shade of blue.

Graceful Promenade HN 5833
Height 23cm  2916 007  AU$249.00  NZ$289.00

Available October

Graceful Promenade is regal in a vibrant purple ball gown, and the lavish 
sprinkling of platinum dots combined with fourteen crystals from Swarovski®, 
ensures her every elegant movement will shimmer and sparkle in the light. 
Platinum dots gathered into stripes add mesmerising detail to the bodice 
whilst glamourous floral brooches adorn the sweetheart neckline and the 
waist sash of the dress. 

Graceful Promenade’s chic silhouette is accentuated by an elaborate 
platinum necklace and bold earrings, and the silvery tones of her jewellery 
are complemented by the clasp on her pearlescent clutch bag.



V & A  F A S H I O N  F I G U R E S  –  T H E  H O U S E  O F  W O R T H

The House of Worth Collection is based on fashion drawings dating from the 1950s by British-born designer 
Charles Frederick Woth and each figurine is modelled by renowned sculptor, Jenny Barnett. The original sketches 

are part of an extensive archive donated to the Victoria and Albert Museum by Worth in 1956. The unusual 
names of the figurines derive from the unique name given to each dress design.
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V & A  F A S H I O N  F I G U R E S  –  T H E  H O U S E  O F  W O R T H

Yolande HN 5816
Height 22.5cm  2943 004  AU$199.00  NZ$229.00

Available October

The House of Worth collection is based on fashion drawings 
dating from 1951 and 1952 and each figurine is modelled by 
renowned sculptor, Jenny Barnett. The original sketches are 
part of an extensive design archive, which the historic haute 
couture company, House of Worth, gave to the V & A Museum, 
London, in 1956. English dressmaker Charles Frederick Worth 
founded a fashion house in Paris in 1858 and is known as the 
father of haute couture, Worth is also credited with devising 
the fashion show.

Yolande wears a body hugging scarlet gown with halter neck 
and intricate crossover style bodice. Yolande is a historic 
French Christian name and a notable person with the name 
was the 14th century queen, Yolande of Aragon, who was also 
a claimant to the French throne and Duchess of Anjou.

Vezelyse HN 5817
Height 23cm  2943 001  AU$199.00  NZ$229.00

Available October

Vezelyse’s ivory cream silk dress is decorated with fine gold 
stripes and accessorised with a gold pendant necklace. The 
name Vezelyse possibly comes from that of a small town, 
Vezelise, in North Eastern France, which is near Nancy.

English dressmaker Charles Frederick Worth founded a fashion 
house in Paris in 1858 and his elegant, well made and luxurious 
designs were worn by royalty, aristocrats and wealthy women 
around the world. Known as the father of haute couture, 
Worth is also credited with devising the fashion show.

The V&A is the world’s leading museum of art and design and 
houses a permanent collection of over four and half million 
objects that span over 5,000 years of human creativity.
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V & A  F A S H I O N  F I G U R E S  –  T H E  H O U S E  O F  W O R T H

Ramatuel HN 5818
Height 22.5cm  2943 002  AU$199.00  NZ$229.00

Available October

The House of Worth collection is based on fashion drawings 
dating from 1951 and 1952 and each figurine is modelled by 
renowned sculptor, Jenny Barnett. The original sketches are 
part of an extensive design archive, which the historic haute 
couture company, House of Worth, gave to the V & A Museum, 
London, in 1956. 

Ramatuel’s glamorous chocolate gown is decorated with bold 
flowers that have been made and applied by hand, with the 
centres of the flowers matching her gloves. The name Ramatuel 
possibly comes from the seaside resort of Ramatuelle, which 
is in the Provence-Alpes-Côte d’Azur region of France, and is 
near St Tropez.

Corbeville HN 5819
Height 23cm  2943 003  AU$199.00  NZ$229.00

Available October

English dressmaker Charles Frederick Worth founded a fashion 
house in Paris in 1858 and his elegant, well made and luxurious 
designs were worn by royalty, aristocrats and wealthy women 
around the world. Known as the father of haute couture, 
Worth is also credited with devising the fashion show. The 
unusual names of the figurines derive from the unique name 
given to each dress design. 

Corbeville’s ivory multi-flounced silk dress is decorated with 
bold gold spots to the bodice. The name Corbeville possibly 
comes from that of a picturesque 17th century turreted castle, 
situated around 35 miles from Paris.



2 0 1 6  C H R I S T M A S

The annual Christmas figurines are not only favourites with Royal Doulton collectors but with our British 
designers too. They draw on their own fond memories of childhood celebrations to create each year’s special 

Father Christmas figurine, which is only available for a restricted time.
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Festive Memories HN 5781
Height 23cm  2908 004  AU$229.00  NZ$259.00

Available August

Festive Memories is the perfect memento and celebration of 
Christmas. Designed by Neil Faulkner she carries a bouquet 
made from winter flowers and is snugly wrapped against the 
winter’s chill in a full-length berry-red dress with matching fur 
trimmed hooded cape.

An intricate design of frosted holly berries and leaves outlined 
in gold traces the swishing hem of Festive Memories’s skirt 
and gleaming 24 carat gold highlights include the bangle 
around her wrist, the fine gold ribbon border to her cape and 
the trim of her belt.

A Gift for Christmas HN 5780
Height 17cm  2908 005  AU$119.00  NZ$135.00

Available August

A Gift for Christmas epitomises the richness and joy of the festive season. 
Dressed in a bright red dress with matching shoulder cape luxuriously 
trimmed with ermine, and wearing a cosy fur head band, this dainty figurine 
depicts a young maiden delivering a beautifully wrapped present. 

Fine details added by the talented Royal Doulton artists to A Gift for 
Christmas include a gleaming 24 carat gold line tracing the swirling outline 
of the layers of the festive figurine’s skirt, gold earrings and gold details to 
her white belt, while white gloves and a flamboyant bow to the cape’s collar 
add finishing touches to this seasonal design.

2 0 1 6  C H R I S T M A S
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Holiday Magic HN 5782
Height 24cm  2908 006  AU$299.00  NZ$349.00

Available August

This enchanting study of Father Christmas by Neil Faulkner 
expresses the charm and magic of the festive season. Warmly 
dressed in red jacket and trousers with a matching fur 
trimmed sweeping cloak and hat, Santa is delivering one of 
the presents from his huge sack of gifts. One of his team of 
reindeer nestles near as Santa gives him an affectionate pat 
as if to say, ‘Well done, you beauty!’

As ever, Neil’s designs are full of colourful and closely observed 
detail from the brightly wrapped parcels and the festive bells 
decorating the reindeer’s harness to the kind expression on 
Santa’s face.

2 0 1 6  C H R I S T M A S



C A R O L  S I N G E R S

Carol Singing has been synonymous with Christmas celebrations for centuries and the Royal Doulton Carol Singers 
collection links classic carols with the fashions and traditions of the Victorian period.

Wrapped up against the cold in vibrant shades of red and green, the figurines sing glad tidings of goodwill and 
seasonal cheer and will make colourful additions to festive displays.
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C A R O L  S I N G E R S

O Little Town of Bethlehem HN 5810
Height 18cm  2908 003  AU$149.00  NZ$169.00

Available August

O Little Town of Bethlehem, depicts a pair of joyful carol singers sharing 
a Book of Carols. Dressed in stylish long coats beautifully painted by hand 
in vibrant shades of Poppy Red and Green, they are the very essence of 
yuletide.  

Accessories continue the festive theme, with warm white gloves and scarves 
complemented by an ermine fur hat and a red bonnet trimmed with a 
handmade flower.

O Come All Ye Faithful HN 5811
Height 18cm  2908 002  AU$149.00  NZ$169.00

Available August

O Come All Ye Faithful depicts an enchanting duo of mother and daughter 
singing the carol on a winter’s night. 

The mother wears a long full-length coat, in a shade known as Santa Red, 
lavishly trimmed around the hem and collar with ermine and her bonnet 
matches her dress. The young girl holds a lantern and is dressed in a 
green coat with cape to the shoulders and a luxurious fur trim. A matching 
green beret and a red woolly scarf help to keep her warm as they serenade 
listeners.

God Rest Ye Merry Gentleman HN 5812
Height 19cm  2908 001  AU$149.00  NZ$169.00

Available September

God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen portrays an elegant couple sharing a Book of 
Carols as they sing the lines of the famous carol.

The graceful lady singer wears a long holly-green dress  and a red, ermine 
trimmed, cut away coat with shoulder cape that’s buttoned up to her chin. A 
red bonnet, decorated with a pink flower and tied with a green bow finishes 
her outfit. Her handsome partner wears a traditional suit and a warm grey 
waistcoat accessorised with a green tie to match his companion’s dress.



C H R I S T M A S  O R N A M E N T S
Designed to hang from the Christmas Tree, the collection of Christmas ornaments include delightful jovial santas, 

delicate angels and graceful figurines all in small scale, which will be treasured and passed down as heirlooms for 

generations to come.
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C H R I S T M A S  O R N A M E N T S

Angel Blessed  
HN 5710
Height 8cm  2907 503 
AU $35.95  NZ $40.99

Available July

White Christmas  
HN 5714
Height 8cm  2907 507 
AU $35.95  NZ $40.99

Available July

Santa and Sleigh  
HN 5708
Height 7cm  2907 501 
AU $35.95  NZ $40.99

Available Now

Angel Hallelujah 
HN 5711
Height 8cm  2907 504 
AU $35.95  NZ $40.99

Available July

Deck the Halls 
HN 5715
Height 8cm  2907 508 
AU $35.95  NZ $40.99

Available July

Santa and Reindeer 
HN 5707
Height 8cm  2907 500 
AU $35.95  NZ $40.99

Available Now

Angel Fanfare 
HN 5712
Height 8cm  2907 505 
AU $35.95  NZ $40.99

Available July

Silver Bells 
HN 5713
Height 8cm  2907 506 
AU $35.95  NZ $40.99

Available July

Santa and Sack 
HN 5709
Height 8cm  2907 502 
AU $35.95  NZ $40.99

Available Now



N O S T A L G I C  F I G U R E S  &  O R N A M E N T S
Create the perfect Nostalgic Christmas with these charming and very cute 

 hand decorated retro figures and ornaments.

Inspired by the vintage revival trend, Neil Faulkner’s colourful and enchanting designs recreate  

the classic and much loved moments of the festive season with a retro twist.
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N O S T A L G I C  F I G U R E S

Wrapped and Ready NF 001
Height 13cm  2502 101  AU$99.95  NZ$119.00

Available July

Wrapped and Ready captures the excitement of the festive season, with its magical 
memories of presents, sparkle and surprises.

Styled with an appealing whimsical quality, Wrapped and Ready conjures up a 
vision of excited merriment as she rushes along with beautifully wrapped Christmas 
presents

Elf Magic NF 003
Height 12cm  2502 104  AU$99.95  NZ$119.00

Available July

Elf Magic features one of Santa’s little helpers dressed in blue with a matching hat. 
Sitting on a toadstool, this mischievous elf dreams of surprises and gifts to come.

Santa Please Stop Here NF 002
Height 12cm  2502 102  AU$99.95  NZ$119.00

Available July

Santa Please Stop Here features a reindeer and two tiny angels eagerly sending a 
heartfelt reminder to Father Christmas.

Adding festive flair with bells and baubles, Santa Please Stop Here wittily captures 
all the good humour for the festive celebrations ahead.

A Busy Night AheadNF 004
Height 12cm  2502 103  AU$99.95  NZ$119.00

Available July

A Busy Night Ahead portrays Father Christmas sitting on his sack stuffed full of toys 
whilst holding a cuddly teddy bear.

With his trusty reindeer by his side, Santa Claus prepares for Christmas Eve and a 
busy round-the-world journey of delivering gifts to every child.
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N O S T A L G I C  O R N A M E N T S

Robot 
Height 8cm  2502 010 
AU $42.95  NZ $49.99

Available July

Spinning Top 
Height 7cm  2502 013 
AU $42.95  NZ $49.99

Available July

Sledge 
Height 6cm  2502 012 
AU $42.95  NZ $49.99

Available July

Angel 
Height 8cm  2502 015 
AU $42.95  NZ $49.99

Available July

Reindeer 
Height 8cm  2502 017 
AU $42.95  NZ $49.99

Available July

Aeroplane 
Height 6cm  2502 011 
AU $42.95  NZ $49.99

Available July

Rocket 
Height 5cm  2502 014 
AU $42.95  NZ $49.99

Available July

Car 
Height 3cm  2502 016 
AU $42.95  NZ $49.99

Available July
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AUST ITEM 
CODE PATTERN ITEM DESCRIPTION AVAILABLE DATE  

(APPROX) AU NZ

2017 ANNUALS

2903 086 ANNUAL FIGURES 2017 FIGURE OF THE YEAR VICTORIA PLUS GIFT WITH PURCHASE VICKY OCTOBER $249.00 $289.00

2913 291 ANNUAL FIGURES 2017 PETITE FIGURE OF THE YEAR GRACE OCTOBER $129.00 $149.00

2903 087 ANNUAL FIGURES 2017 HAPPY BIRTHDAY ANNUAL OCTOBER $249.00 $289.00

2903 088 ANNUAL FIGURES 2017 MOTHER’S DAY ANNUAL PRECIOUS MEMORIES OCTOBER $249.00 $289.00

PRETTY LADIES

2901 349 PRETTY LADIES CHLOE AUGUST $229.00 $259.00

2901 350 PRETTY LADIES EMILY JULY $229.00 $259.00

2901 351 PRETTY LADIES MEGAN NOW $229.00 $259.00

SENTIMENTS

2973 006 SENTIMENTS A SPECIAL FRIEND NOW $119.00 $135.00

2973 005 SENTIMENTS ALL MY LOVE NOW $119.00 $135.00

2973 004 SENTIMENTS BEAUTIFUL WISHES NOW $119.00 $135.00

2973 003 SENTIMENTS CHERISHED MOMENTS NOW $119.00 $135.00

2973 002 SENTIMENTS LOVE AND LAUGHTER NOW $119.00 $135.00

2973 001 SENTIMENTS REMEMBER ME NOW $119.00 $135.00

DOWNTON ABBEY

2942 001 DOWNTON ABBEY LADY MARY OCTOBER $199.00 $229.00

2942 002 DOWNTON ABBEY LADY ROSE OCTOBER $199.00 $229.00

2942 003 DOWNTON ABBEY LADY EDITH OCTOBER $199.00 $229.00

2942 004 DOWNTON ABBEY LORD & LADY GRANTHAM OCTOBER $299.00 $349.00

CRYSTAL BALL

2916 005 CRYSTAL BALL SPRING REGATTA OCTOBER $249.00 $289.00

2916 006 CRYSTAL BALL DEBUTANTE BALL OCTOBER $249.00 $289.00

2916 007 CRYSTAL BALL GRACEFUL PROMENADE OCTOBER $249.00 $289.00

V&A - THE HOUSE OF WORTH

2943 004 V&A FASHION YOLANDE OCTOBER $199.00 $229.00

2943 001 V&A FASHION VEZELYSE OCTOBER $199.00 $229.00

2908 002 V&A FASHION RAMATUEL OCTOBER $199.00 $229.00

2908 003 V&A FASHION CORBEVILLE OCTOBER $199.00 $229.00

2016 CHRISTMAS

2908 004 RD CHRISTMAS FIGURES FESTIVE MEMORIES AUGUST $229.00 $259.00

2908 005 RD CHRISTMAS FIGURES A GIFT FOR CHRISTMAS AUGUST $119.00 $135.00

2908 006 RD CHRISTMAS FIGURES HOLIDAY MAGIC FATHER CHRISTMAS AUGUST $299.00 $349.00

CAROL SINGERS

2908 003 RD CHRISTMAS FIGURES O LITTLE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM AUGUST $149.00 $169.00

2908 002 RD CHRISTMAS FIGURES O COME ALL YE FAITHFUL AUGUST $149.00 $169.00

2908 001 RD CHRISTMAS FIGURES GOD REST YE, MERRY GENTLEMEN SEPTEMBER $149.00 $169.00

CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS

2907 503 RD CHRISTMAS ANGEL - BLESSED JULY $35.95 $40.99

2907 505 RD CHRISTMAS ANGEL - FANFARE JULY $35.95 $40.99

2907 504 RD CHRISTMAS ANGEL - HALLELUJAH JULY $35.95 $40.99

2907 501 RD CHRISTMAS SANTA AND SLEIGH NOW $35.95 $40.99

2907 502 RD CHRISTMAS SANTA AND SACK NOW $35.95 $40.99

2907 500 RD CHRISTMAS SANTA AND REINDEER NOW $35.95 $40.99

2907 507 RD CHRISTMAS SONGS OF CHRISTMAS - WHITE CHRISTMAS JULY $35.95 $40.99

2907 506 RD CHRISTMAS SONGS OF CHRISTMAS - SILVER BELLS JULY $35.95 $40.99

2907 508 RD CHRISTMAS SONGS OF CHRISTMAS - DECK THE HALLS JULY $35.95 $40.99

NOSTALGIC CHRISTMAS FIGURES

2502 101 RD CHRISTMAS WRAPPED AND READY JULY $99.95 $119.00

2502 102 RD CHRISTMAS SANTA PLEASE STOP HERE JULY $99.95 $119.00

2502 104 RD CHRISTMAS ELF MAGIC JULY $99.95 $119.00

2502 103 RD CHRISTMAS A BUSY NIGHT AHEAD JULY $99.95 $119.00

NOSTALGIC CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS

2502 010 RD CHRISTMAS ROBOT JULY $42.95 $49.99

2502 011 RD CHRISTMAS AEROPLANE JULY $42.95 $49.99

2502 012 RD CHRISTMAS SLEDGE JULY $42.95 $49.99

2502 013 RD CHRISTMAS SPINNING TOP JULY $42.95 $49.99

2502 014 RD CHRISTMAS ROCKET JULY $42.95 $49.99

2502 015 RD CHRISTMAS ANGEL JULY $42.95 $49.99

2502 016 RD CHRISTMAS CAR JULY $42.95 $49.99

2502 017 RD CHRISTMAS REINDEER JULY $42.95 $49.99

S U M M A R Y
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